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1981

Jan 23rd (Friday
G. Hawthorne - Horse Brasses
We are invited to his house in Woodcotê to
view collection.
.

Feb. 20th (Friday)

Members'

evening

-

offers of help & ideas please.
1981 AGM

Sunday MaThh 2

at

pm

.

.

.

.

-

.

Langtree School
Guest of Honour - Torn Hassall', Director of OxfOrd
Arch. Unit.

Please bring cakes and visitors.

..

*
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Hon.,

President
P.J.

Fowlei, M.A., PhD., FSA

President
Mrs. Cynthia Graham Kerr
The Thatched. Cottage, Vhitcihurch Hill.
Pang'oourne 2901
.

Secretary

Treasurer
Mr. J.

U1an

Niison,

Kingswood, Wallingford Pd. ,Goring.
Goring 2978
ANI\fUiL

SUBSCRIPTION

Family
Single
Junior

(2

-

due March Ist

persons)

,/
.

£1.50
£1.00
25p

Cheques to be made payable to:South Oxfordshire .rchaeological Group

Bulletin Editors
Mrs. C. Graham
Mrs. H. Weekes

S

Kr

-

-

Please give us a.contribution to the family magazine.
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Editorial Notes
Having lost our last Buliètin print-er and producer
most grateful
we set about finding a new on
-to-put us on -to
gole
was
who
Lidiard
Ithne
thanks to
so
mOre the Bulletin,
hel,
:oIlCe
to
position
in
a
someone
up
from
the- ashes of
struggld
has
like the phoenix

or

last year.

Although it. seems to be extraordinarily

difficult

together for any given
to gather
not
lack numbers. We are
do
certainly
we
outing,
last Christmas, 26 new
since
that,
report
to
delighted
of these have already
-some
and
enrolled,
have
members
us their supoft on
and
given
mèmers
stalwart
proved
occasions..
various
a number of

SOÀC-s

.

.

-

-

Bulletin has not ben so 1uçky, and even brief
of bullying
articles have not been forthconiing, in- spit dull
nd
overwork
for
makes
This
by editors...
Bulletins; -w&d muçh rather havea.few words.from all
had ll
Ifof you, than many words from us
one
artifact,
somewhere,or
one-visit
just
described
infonnative
interestng.and
an
what
just think
magazine we'dhave...
The-

-

The

SOAG-

Messenger

This mont-hly news-sheet,, introduced last December,
has proved a useful-and successful adjunct- to the
(we
Bulletin. It reminds members of the next meeting and
neeting)
the
before
so
or
time- it to arrive a week
gìyes news pf the last one, so that we are all in touch,
But the work

and
falls ,argel-on- two '.o three peoplecon-

they.*ould very much appreciate suggestiona Ond
ideas!') from the reOt of you. Just
tributions-.
seen and rouse the
tell us what--y-Où- h-ave found oforother
members.
interest and. participation

(jit

-

to keep up this useful little number5 and.
is
many thanks to those who help deliver - speed
and is
print
from
hot
arrives
it
essential,and. usually
out the next day.
Ye hope
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when he
A special thank-you to the Printer;
source;
offers,
another
shall
need
retireswe
please, if you can help in this di±ection, and
thanks also to our typist Sue Powland, for sparing
us the time in her very busy life

The Editors

NV

tEiIBERS

David Richards (Caversham)
Keith Myers (Bracknell)
Susannah Rwlarid (Barley)
Chris Rowldnd (Earley)

Betty looper (Panghòurne)
Guy Cormac (Bix)
Cassandra Cramb (Nórth
Stoke)
)
Mike Boyle
Pscot
Janet Boyle
)
Katherine Boyle )
Derek Humphries (Caversham)
Megan Ford ) Pangbourne

Eric Ford

1980

Joanna Knott (Parigbourne)
Edmund Shirley (Caversham)
Rhit-Carol Greenford
)
Greenford
church
Richard
)
Hill
Muriel Tucker ) Whitchurch
John Tucker
)
Barbara Bolton ) Whitchurch
Ken Bolton
)
Liz Ryan ) Whitchurch
Ken Ryan ) Hill
Gill Holt (mer Green)
Robert Massey (Checkendon)
Nick mce (Woodcote)

)

We hope to see all of you at the Party (Dec lath)
and as many as possible at meetings - enjoy your
We
there i something for .everyone
oagging;
now have 88 members
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THE DIG
an ounce of practice is worth

ì

pbund of theory'!.

The site supenrisor wouidespecially like o thank
David Richards for his constarL help at theDig, also
C-areth, Vil1.idrn and Giji, who have corne several times,
able
and. the otherewho, however willing, have on1y.be
helps.
it
all
work
days'
ortwo
one
manage
to
Richard Chambers of the
OBA
Oxford Arch. Unit had written up Checkéndon for the
thank
to
like
Group 9 Official Report 1980, and would
Â précis of: the Dig will
him for his help and interest
s work.
follow, together with a short note on this year'
so those
The other three trenches are already backfilled
hav
will
of you who have not worked there this summer
missed the most interedting parts of the excavatibn
to the group is
the offer of further work df thiskind
Ne were pleased to see that

unlikely,

ThE DEVIL' S CHURCHYARD.

CHECKENDON 1979

In May 1979 the excavation of this previously
o SO/:G by the OAU
unexplored encloure wa handed oveï
chaJJ. ditches,
Sübsequent excavation revealed well-cut
and flints,
bones
sundry
and
pottery
contáining Irön Age
in
Pottery
stages.
various
at
Indicating.. occupaton
were
banks
of
two'set
the
that
Trendh (3) indicatdd
related,

SituatiOn
on the
The site is situated 150 m. above sea-level
(S[J 68
Checkeridon
near
Chilterns,
western scarp of the
wocdSE 653840) in overgrown (now c1eare. and. replanted)
irregular
very
a
of
corsists
c1osure
The,
land.
30-40 m.
circular ditch and a secondary outer bank, about
sides.
eastern
and
southern
the
frornthe inner one, on

o

The site lies on the top of the Chilterns which
consist here of clay-with-flint, and loam overlying
There aré frequent patches of Upper Chalic
chalk
soil and thesetwo soils interchange over the whole
It is of interest to note (regarding a find.
area
in Tr 3) that the nearest greensand is SV[ of Cholsey
Hill, over the rivers

Excavation
In 1979 three trenches
we have opened a fourth, in
soil is extremely difficult
f lins and our more regular
(Corne on3 under-4O's!)

were opened.and this year
The
the outer ditch0
'being clay with massive
diggers are not young

Trench I
This is situated on the NE side of the Inner
also a
ditch as a sherd was found/on the surface;
quern
gritty
f
Pieces
nearby/
small 'bronze ring
fter
pottery0
also
loam3
were found in the upper
chalk
the
flints
and
clay
excavatiìtg ibout 6 m, of
This was V-secticned
sides of the ditch werO found0
'but at the 'base for
clay
red.
infilleci primarily with
was an arrangement of very large loose
m. u
approx.
flints with considerable cavities 'between, covered with
lime deposit from the water of, ages which has drained
It is of interest to note exactly
away 'between thema
Contemporary
in
Tr, 2 and Tr. 4
the same formation
pottery0
containing
clay
of
plug
a
rith these stones was
clay,
f
fill
centre
the
in
There was also pottery
Some large teeth, such as
chalk
with fragments
skull fragments and
with
cow or horse, together
of animals, and there
presence
the
various 'bones showed
'bones.
burnt
with
charcoal,
*as a good deal of
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Trench

-

This
it'iated at the NW 1over side of the
Enc1oire and was so placed to estallish the continuation of the bank and ditch, which were almost ploughed
out here0
The soil was heavily flinted, requiring
pick-axe and.shovel, until we reached 6mwhen the chalk
ditch appeared áesceriding.to I7rn in adep V-section
with the wter.washed flints as in(I).
Lying
.

.

.

vertically

the chalk f-ace was ¿ large:rÌ-bone, a
bones mnd pDt-boilers 'here found in the fall

on:

fe flints,
but no pottery

Trenh

3

-.

-

-

-,

-

the Northern ciad, the odter ditch seeired to peter
out, so. this trench ws to èta'olish this point
Pt
7Ocms down there was .a sudiden curvé in.the clay-soil,
irifilled wit brown loamy soil; the ditch was L 5m
One large
deep here, .andquite' unlike the other two
piece of thick pottery was found in the curve, and on
the S side. a large piede öfworked greensand (Se
Geological note) and several /franents with it
-

/

Trench 4 1980

is situated Tìea... ir 3 but vìeie the ditch is
gain we hi e gone
deeper, iii the Outer ditch
down about a metre, through claî dnd flints, to the bed
of large loose flints-at the bases There seem to be
mo±eof these here and also a layer of gravel,, very
loosely packed making edges difficult to define
One or
two small microliths hav-ben foun1 butnolaon.es,
This trench has made
pottery or charcoal as before
slo progrese owing to a marked lack of help and has
practically been done by n] tvopeópÏe 1é di's-'
Thas

muchì

appopLijg feia,1ast,,eap.

T

processed at Oxford by the Unit

:'-,

¡

-
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-
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-
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PRESIDT

S

BPOF0R-

LG

MIRH

23rd 1980

This years Report will be a little différnt as,
besides what we have accomplished, there i quite a lot
to tell youa
I'

To begin with, we have had.a nice pat bn the back
from the Oxford Unit for cari'ing out a well-ordered
Dig, for which we h.ve a separate Report, and I may
say I am greatly relieved it has been approved as our
whole image would have been ruined if we had made a
mess of it.

Another innovation has been the Soag Messenger.
Producing several Bulletins per year proved an insurso now we hope to
mountable job on the printing side;
produce it annually and i am already collecting your
contributions of anything archaeological you can think
of, including holiday visits or work on other sites.
If you all write a page, think what a splendid Bulletin
The Messenger, on the other hand, is.
we shall havez
a brief reminder issued by thé Committee, with the mbst
up-to-date titbits, and notes for the next Meeting,
This
which is, of course, on your Membership Cards.
means several people going flat-out to get it done and
ditributed, and I would specially like to thank those
The postage
who are helping me so ably with this job.
would be appalling ivithout your help - I have LI worth
to post as it is..
It is also most' encouraging the way attendance at
Meetings has gone ,up, to say nothing of us gaining II
keep it up
'This is splendid:
new members since Xmas.

everybodjt and ask your friends and neighbours to join
our outings and., hopefully, us.

Now I will turn to the logbook for what we have
done in the past year.
'

spent most o. te year i the field;. wih 'visits
to: Butser, Ccgges 0pen £ir Museum, the Paccombe Valley
There were also
and Hill-fort, and oodstock Museum.
and òur
expeditions
Survey
7 field-walks and Oxford
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work on the Dig at Checkendori totalled 38 working visiLs
to the site, to complete the 3 trenches and lay out the
new 4th one ready for this year s excavations.

Besds

all, this, Dr. 'Lv'y held 4 Recörd evenings,

although these will
s' far as possible,
as things turn up
and
amendments
additions
always need
other
and
sources.
from fieldwalks
to

comlete them

We had some excellent lecture evenings, Philip Page
on Chaigrove, where some of us had been digging, Angela
Perkins on Henley, James Bond explained Fieldwork,
chards showed us the Barrows of the Perks Downs
Julian
and last month was our Training Evenng which is
becoming a pleasant Soag custom for a wet February night.
The Annual Party in December at the Oratory School
was as delightful and happy as ever, but we were down on
numbers and hope to rectify this by a change of date,

Due to a good respopse and 2 very helpful members
we produced a. bumper Bulletin last year, so once again
magazine and up to
- contributions please -its
Any ideas ornotes for
you to maintain this standard..
the Messenger would also be most welcome.
Two members of our Committee are definitely retiring
this year and our poor Secretary is bowed with years of
overwork, so, please, may I ,peal for new Committee
members - anew Secretary especially, to come bravely
It is not
forward. and help rn this, your own Group.
an onerous task, but it does give much, pleasure and
interest to a lot of people, and a happy feeling of
achievement to those who come on, the Committee.

Finally, may I thank the Committee for the evenings
they give up to arrange our activities, and call hopefully
for new blood to fill the gaps.

President, then announced that Soag has been
honoured by Dr. Peter Fowler, MA. PhD., FRa, of
Radio fame, who has kindly cor)serited to become our
His father, Bill Fowler, who
Honorary President.
was our Chairman until his death last year'; is our
special link With this well-known p&rsonaltty, and
we are very happy to thus keep ri touch with the Fowlers
and remember Bill ho taught us so much.
The

COUNCIL OF BRITISH I CHIEOLOC-Y
GROUP 9

This Annual I-day Conference was held at Oxford,
Houe 'on March 22nd. and sever 'Soags attended,
Rawley
ininterest as reports th slides are
of
extreme
It is
most eminent archaéologists from Oxon,
all
by
the
given
on "çhe work in progress in
Northants,
arid
Bucks, Beds
an immense artount and
One
learns
counties.
these
of all ages and onditions
people
interesting
meets most
the audience is made up. of local, groups like ourselves, Come next year and Lok and Listen all of
you welcome.
The

first

speaker

wa

Tom

is coming
Units work,

Hassall

(who

to our AGI!). He spoke about the Oxford
then 'Godfrey Jones followed on Thrupp. Jdhn Steane
of \oodstock Museum showed his collection of. thedieval
bridges (try and find one) and John Williams arid Alan
Dàvid Baker showed a
Hannan spoke on Northants.
splendid Field Sdrvey rcord, and John Bailey's Timbered.
David All.n discussed
Housas were of local iintrest.
Bierton, Village, followed by Mrs. Stainton Hegertey
on Beaconsfield and We finished with Denis .onMilton
Keynes and Mrs. Stanton.described. some very lboal
..
arch.eology in aardèn.'
.

This ha.s perforc to be very brief but' gives
idea of the numbe± and variety of speakers
crowded into 'his very worthwhile meeting.
soma

II
REPOR!I'S

OF EXPEDITIONS

STONOR HOUSE
s

On 18th May, 1980 30 members of S0.iG first visited
Nuffield Church,where Soag the Rev. John Shearer showed
them the.magnificent medieval tiled Sanctuary floor; the
Saxon font with its inscription and. various other points
They were
of interest, and afterwards Stonor House.
greeted on arrival by Miss Georgina Stonor who gave a
The Stonor
brièf outline of the'histrr of the house.
family have lived here continuously from te building
is a staunchly Catholic family
of the first house,
they have lived through dangerous times silice the
Edmund Campion stayed. here and had his
Reformation.
secret room in thé roof, and there
printing press in
is a room next to it deïoed to an exhibitioñ of pictures
and information about his life and work.

The present brick front conceals a conglomeration
The 'mediaeval
of earlier building dating from 1280.
in the
together
joined
were
buildings
flint
timber and
mullioned
and
Stonor
his
Sir
Valtet'
16th century by
The
windows were replaced by sash windows in 1759.
by
John
have
bOen
studied
building
bricks used in the
Steane of the Oxford County Museum to try to trace their
The ones used to build the tower of
place of origin.
the chapel in 1416-1417, were made at Crocker kid, Nettlehed
The Chapel itself Was built in the
br Michael Warwick,
12th and 14th ceriturieson earlier foundations and the
It was restcred
present Gothic interior dates frôm 1757.
and redecorated in 1959-60.
The p.arty toured.the house and questions wereanswered by guides in each roon where'there was much of
the weather' wés sunny everyone
interest to see.
The Park rtains its
enjoyed, walking in the gardens.
18th century planting and the heard of fallow deer which
-"
have been there since rtediaeva1 times.
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JITTLECOTE MANOR. VvILTS

visitors met at Littlecote
e had a
- in thundery weather, at 1.50 pm.
charming guide to ourselves and) were. taken round this
Tri 015 it
veiy fine Tudor .rnansíon Cd 1490-1520).
belonged to Roger de Calston, passing to the Darrelis
bout 1589 Pild
in 1415 as a marriage dowrr.
Darrell was killed hunting and. Sir John Popharri and.
his family held it till 1922 when Sir Ernest Salter
wills, Bi,, took over and. now Mr. David eton bilis
It would take too long to describe
has inherited it.
FourLeen members and

Manor

this beautiful

and ttlived--in

house and grouiids,

complete with ghosts. and. plenty of atmosphere, but
mention must be made of the excavation of a Roman
Temple, directed by Bryn balters, in the grounds.
Brim very kindly explained the mosaics arid, layout to
This we hope
S0C- and invited us.to dig with them.
This is a very special dig, as if
to do in October.
it is proved to be a temple of Onheus, as has been
suggested, it is unique in Britain and we are indeed.
lucky to be involved..
BSIEC- H0USE

JULY

6th

:vleeting at Basing House, liants, at
members and. two

visitors

met Tim

2 pm,

thirteen

SchadaIn-Hall, and he

It is an extraordinary

escorted us round the ruins.
placeé. with a garden. (ruined) inside circular walls
It rained. (of course) arid
which Otarted as a fort.
Walk tO the huge Tithe'. Barn where we
w had quite
Then Tim took us along
examined the building fnside,
old
Vie ascended. to the
a rc.ad to the Piain site,
is
housed in thé circular wall, where excavation
taking place and went round the inside. Tim explained
the gatehouse, with formal garden and Tudor towers
There are wells everywhere, including
all mixed. up
Going round to the new
a huge one 20 ft. across,
house Tim pointed oht thé moat and gst'ehouses - very
little left. It is an enormous site, razedbein the
were
Civil bars, with ramparts and. a deerpark.
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glad to reach the warm, dry Museum with excellent tea
and biscuits, then we locked at the Dovecot (in use)
and Tim offered to Lake us to Cowd'ërys Down.
He
who
showed
us
introduced us to Martin Millett,
the plans
of the excavation - Saxon hall and ring ditches.
We
stepped 'midd.ily across the site to see the trenches
with actual 1.snkmarks of. the wlall-timbers showing.
After 'thändng both Martin and Tim (who is our lecturer
for October) we slithered 'oack to the cars and so home.
MEMBERS

.iCTIkTiTÌES'

YEIR FIElDWORK

Fieldwork. is anessentia]i feature of any University
course in.ArchaeoloT. :..She.field Universitys' course,
Preh5istoi' and rchaeolor is proof enough of that.
bàck over my first year at Sheffield I
have had my fair share óf field excursions
Within, a month. of' being there we had
and excavatibn,
nned wIth
all been thoroughly wt' on two 'àcqasions,
foul-weather. gear walking boots and lunch, we left on
rriving at Creswell Crags
each occasion' at 83O am.
on t;he first trip, the- heavens openéd' arid we. sax in the
coach for an hour.
When, at last; we had a chance to
Explore, yve had to do so between heavy showers. The
secondtrip,td both Wigber'and írbor Lowproved to be
much the same except that this time it snowed
'Loosing

..

realise that I

Mid-term saw, us all off to stay ir± Box, Wiltshire,
Leaving on Friday evening, we. spent Satuday morning in
Bath, the aftenon in the sirrounding areas, including
a brief visit to Stonehenge and vebury.
On Sund-ay
we visited' Woodhènge and West Kenìet Barrow and then
went on to Hetty Peglar' s Tump, all the tine ive weie
on the move 'we were expected' t.o remeiiber everything we
saw and heard

with

Thee weeks later a small group of us set'oui
some second year students to spend a weekend at
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of staff took
at 43O pm
at
pu1o,
of
course)
(a
our
rendez-vous
and arrived at
so
and
students
third
year
by
up
put
le were
10.30.
Having
iniversity.
learned quite a bit. about the
been in a van for six hours with pointé of interest,
such as latership Down and Prof. Penfrewts house,
pointed out to us, it was a relief to get to beöat
Southampton tTniversity,
us down in mini--buses.

Two

iie

members

left Sheffield

3.30 am.

This two day field excursion seems much more
chaotic than previous ones. he lost people each
morning, had a puncture and one mini-bus ran out of
petrol in the middle of nowhere. Once again we
visited Stonehenge and .aveburï but also hinterbourne
I visit to
Stoke, Danebuy, loolbury and.. Butser.
our way
we
made
trip
before
this
finished
hirichester
o?olock
the
lecture
nine
for
a
to
Sheffield
back
day0
following
lt was as a result of thé latter trip that I

Beacon Hill, Hants0 - an iron--age hilifort.
Fiddling around in the molehills 1 came across white
Having returned there twice this
norked. flint
summer I now have a collection of some two hundred.
I have begun to sularay this landmark, lout having the
artefacts identified, to one s own satifaction that
is, is not an easy matter. Subsequent fieldwork and
research in the Dordogne makes one begin to wonder
whether there might loe here a mesolithio/neolithic

visited

site as well as the iron-age fort.

I believe also

that I have found sorne evidence of smelting0 The
flint finds include two arrowheads, burins, an
excellent ex-ample of a knife and numerous scrapers0
Roystone Grange in Derbyshire, the site of a
medieval monastic farm, is just one of several sites

being studied by the P & I. Dept0 at Sheffield.
The aim is to develop a series of prehistoric/histozjc
Several types of dr37stone wall have been
landscapes.
romas i villa has been excavated.
examined and
.
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Despite the intrusion of fragments of Roman material,
the Departthent seem conv'iPced .that it was the .rnedieal
site that we were excavating all they wanted were a
The faÑnér who owns the lanc,
f ew Henry II coins
that w were working on the
maintains
however, still

site oftheôlddowshed, and asfbrthè belief that
there i"a palaeolithic shelter onthe hill - well,;he
whatever. the age and
j ust thinks wé arè. orid.'. Howeve
all
learned
a
great
c9eal about both,
type of site, we
the area

and

the weather0

carried out durdng the summer vacation
'comprtsed choosing. a small area inPerigord
in which I was 't visit ,kriown sites and photograph.. Armed with Pröf.' F Bördes? book' 'A Tale of.
thém',
To Cave', wé'èearched' fox a traok ttrodden by the.:
feet of hundreds of' archaeologist st we found it, and
albo a large ntmber of :vIousterin :t,pols 'which]' have,
subsequently had authenticateth
The work

in

ai'1oe

-

Later in the vacation., an excavation at C.arsingt'on,
Derbyshi'e, provee. to'be.awater.iogge.d site - it rained,
almost continuously0 Numerous features were found,
it was hardly comensati.on for the weather. When
more time is spent under cover then .in ctudly working,
there is little to report0

but

Having just spent a week excavating at ,Southwark,
in'London, it seen 'remarkable that it rained only,once0
Each day'began.with a seiOn of pot-wahing; this..was
followed by excavation a recording 'b,í 'means öf seaiions
The. site; rit is believed {s that
aM photography etc0
of a large .'house or jtthlió building,. although at ,the.
rnomnt oniy"a few' signs of a.hypocaust system'.and.
twelve floors have 'been. found, as well as 'sòme painted
plaster.. r,.Despite the train journey tè Waterloo. T.
shall certainly return there next year -- even at
'':,''
Christma in the' snow0
.

.

get

nd so, back
so wet during

to sheffield.
Perhaps we shall not
the next session.
Katherine Boyle0
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PALEOLITHIC HAND_AXE_R0MSHIEvllLLSFI

C

ERSH

J7O97ë3.
-.

I

as' Cordate.

Idèntified

Middle .Acheulian" 'by' V

(Find-site 'onL

2IO')

.

61m.

!'typidal of

Cavé', Beading

contour -

.

Hand-ax&

Lynch

s

11±11

Universitr
Terrace 185-

.

a stéply s1opin field on thé rìoth
This field has 'been in
side of Hemdean Bottom
pasture fér 3-4 years and was ploughed tri late Jurie
The soil is loam a the bottom,
and sown with kale.
with manr large flirité, clay-with-flint' on the slope
and a giavei1ìer soil' on the upper, flatter slope.
The slope was disturbed in early 1980 "by a'Post Office
The find.trench runriiiìg from S.E to N'.'. corner
spot is 20-25 yds. below thiâ' trench ou the west
The

sité is

-

side of the field.

is sign of another trench - -National Gas
the 'bottornof the 'field
'this nìay be responsiblé for, the large flints in
the loämy soil cf -thi area.
There

Grid?

.

xirnning-E-Vï through

.

Apart from a nunfoer of yeflow-.stainéd flints
down the western edge in the general are of the

find -irhich include some worked flint (see notes 'by
Vc.) the oriiy'other 'significant matêrial in the
field is a spread of' oyster shell sparse but general
over the.siópe', but slightly'more concentrated in
(Thé field is '3-400-metres
the loamy 'bottom.
nmer Green.here-other remains
Roads
south of Grove
..
are;recorded).
r

Ref

Vymon,

in Britain.

1969
.

Lower

Palaeolithic

Archaeòlog3t

.

David Richards
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BUTSER ANCIENT FARM PROJECT
is a Frien of But ser", we like to.
Please
have epeditions to the site whenever we can.
go
to
like
would
two
carfuls
or
one
if
Oyn
contact
year
the
of
any
time
a
date
arrange
and we will
(within reason.!)
As

e

SOG

The Director,,Dr. Peter Reynolds, who spoke at
our AG.M this year, is a "Friend of SOG" and will
always welcome Soags.
In September Cyn and Adam stayed at Butser for
work on the sites.
3 days (we'd have liked longer.!) to
Top site, which
te
This meant we were able to o't'o
as
they were
is strictly forbidden to visitors
Here wè spent a very hot
trampling it too much.
This is öne of the
day harvestingEmmer Wheat.
It
original wild wheats first. grown for cropping.
evenj
picking
was very warm working along two, rows,
one.!)
head off by hand (angry shouts if you missed
a change
quite
and shoving the heavy bag before one Age
an
Iron
from the day before when we were lining
th
claypit
from
raìght
type kiln with clay - this
e persuaded Jenny, who
and had to be wedged. fist
was'in charge, to find, a large board, arid this much
imprr:ed our wedging, as we could slam the clay down
covered with
ori i-t - but not ourselves -we were
spluts of clayey water, to the amusernént of onlookers.
We
Everyone asked the same question - oh dear.!
Peter,
and
had a look at the smelting area where Kevin
back
then
Axes,
two Glaswégians, were casting Bronze
jolly
and
a
to the cottage where wewere staying
communal sUpper, after a drink at the Hog..

Deter

cows
crops,
of
and a weather station and various fields
and huts.
At the Top site are Soay sheep,

-r
-I-

fterfinishng the'.wheat picking (there were
of us), we caine down t3 the Lower site, had
picnic lunches arid put on weflies. This on Lindys
adyice, as we were to work ori tine Grain-Dryer, and
orking3n teams of twO, we
we soon saw why.
shovelled chalk, clay- (in1dre iurnps), old straw
and cow-manure on to a boatd. flung on water forn
an old leaky bucket (watch your welly--tops), turned.
i-t, and joy, jumped up hd dowion it like grape-treading, gloriously messi and satisfactòry, with
visitors' cameras whirring and children looking
enviously on; then slap onto the steadily growing
walls of the grwin dryer, tring riot to bang our
heads on the roof beams {it is heather thatched).
The job improves with rain.
Rain

it

di nexic nibrñing

and, we

were back on

the dryer, hut it lifted and we were sooñ dry in
the sun. he lunched at the Top sit9..vri.th a
gorgeous view over the valley and hills, then into
the dripping woods to cut hazCls for the hut wallC
armed with/Cu àxè we tramped up
hein built
coppice hunting for suitable
down
a
steep
arid
ft.
length until it was time fof our
hazels of 3-7
departure after three very happy days with the most
congenial companions.

It

interesting to see

how much the
since our last visit,
more and nore experiments are being made, amid the
steady stream of visitors aunent funds and provide
much helpful publicity, 'whilst a growing company
of volunteers provide the huanpower.

was most

Project has improved

and. grown

Adaptability is the keywori to working at
Butser; óne mùst bé Unfussy and willing to do
anything at any time with good humour and zest.
In G-uides and Socuts we call it Pserviceo

-
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BOOK REVIEvS

a

The

'trc haeolo

of

t he

Berkshi re Downs

n introductory Survey by Julian C.

Piohards,

Published by Berksh±ze irohaeological Committee
£2.50 for 94 pages with 35 figs, 9 tables and
6 photographs.

The inside of the cover shows a mezzotint of Market
16 maps show the Berkshire Downs including
Isley.
the part now in Oxfordshire, - rom Thasic relief"
to"recent major disturbances" via different phases
The survey mentions unexamined photo
of land use.
libraries and points the way ahead, using
professional archaeologists, paid volunteers, who
are 40 per cent more cost effective and a new local
group Julien is trying to create tnrough his extramural courses

The Survey lists new sites discovered during its
compilation but does not attempt to publish a full
picture as attempted in Gravels Surveys.
The Survey is the latest of a series intended to
assess the potential of Berkshire and encourage
realistic financing of archaeology from the D. o. E.
bout half the county,
and perhaps local bodies.
south end east of the Kennet Valley remains unsurveyed;
now surveys are out of fashion, complete cover-age
is unlikely.
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2lts Engiand
.G. Hoskins, pithli shed by thB.B.C.
£ for 144 pages with IOC J] i.jt.raficns, many in
colour

This excellent book records some of the contents
of 12 T.V. Films broadcast in 1976 and 1978.
Helped by several local societies, Prof. rhskins
suiveys the landscapes of 12 regions of Britain,
including several mining districts.
Soags will be particularly interested in the sections
on - Ancient Dorset, Nuneham Courtenay and the DM\T's of
Oxfordshire, an test Stow where an anglo-Saxon
village is being reconstructed0

0-areth Thomas

o

